Highlights

Green and Community Driven Projects

- Solar lights – were installed to illuminate walk path for students and pedestrian safety using only renewable energy
- Sidewalks – were paved for easier pedestrians and bicycle travel
- LED dock lights – installed low energy LED lighting for improved safety and visibility for dock personnel
- Way finding improvements – new signage helped move traffic better and helped students, faculty, staff and guests get directed to their destination

- SECC involvement – with a 53% participation and a total of $12,585.08 raised in FY2010 and a total of $11,275.35 raised in FY2011 and a total of $1,451.32 raised for chosen focus agency
- Interior renewals – like floors, ceilings, etc. have improved air quality and improved the aesthetic appearance of the institution and hence overall quality of TTUHSC environment
- Historically Underutilized Business (HUB) – special trade construction contracts ensuring that women and minority owned sub-contractors received a portion of the contractual funding by the Physical Plant helped exceed the state goal of 57.2% to 62.2% in FY2009 and 78.7% in FY2010 and helped get the HUB Operations at TTUHSC ranked by the State Comptroller
- Training events like fire extinguisher training
- New Employee Safety Orientation Program (NESOP) – with a 93% completion rate
- Service Awards and Community Picnic
- USO organization and training
- Events set up at the TTUHSC